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MURBÈ _
і force an entrance broke the atri 

quietnese of the court -with tait)
I clatter that caused the coroner 
I and again to threaten to clear 

Place. Mfs. Goodepeed, the moth, 
the younger prisoner, nervous 
pale, with eyes red from much i 

I lug, sat at the outer end of the 1 
1 Craned heads peered In at the lei 
; windows. •

The room was close knd s 
lng. No sir seemed 1 
wide opened- windows, 
ments of etlUnese the
pattering rate ШтШШ....... , ..........
heard. Men packed closely beyond tba 
Possibility of motion, ”

*5^ I ’ '-V CJrBWBD-POR ННВАДІВ^Г ... ft

ilss^ L_„ «
il и cpunsel, the rustle of turned sheets of. Frank Higgins behind **des ------------------------»--------------------

paper and the monotone of the wit- us when * . by 4he police during Ms confinement
neçaes as they gave testimony fitted , НЛ,АПГІ „nT™ TO/y™ „hvn™ .he persista boldly In his orlgtnal etate-perfectly Into the setting. The pcca- ^ 4P*ARD FOXjR SHOTS GO OFF. ment that,Tie knows nothing ot Doher-

| elonai shuffle of feet as cramped spec- Willie hollered, ‘’My God, Higgy you’ve 
tutors changed position, the scraping «hot ma" sii
of periodical attempts for entrance1 by Then .he гаю. on Tip . the hiU and 
the crowd outside and pnce the creak Frank chased him up. When they got 
of a disturbed and loosely hung stove- up on top of the .tittle hill Hrank -raised

"pipe startled one like a sudden ex- his arm to hit. Willie with, the revolver.
Plosion. Willie snatched the revolver out of

The first witnesses called gave evi- Frank’s hand and tried to. bit. him with
dence proving that Doherty and Hig- «• Then he залік down on his,back
gins and another boy had been seen aa»d said, “Go away and get-a doctor. ...
going out toward the park that fatal So help me God, I’ll syear it was an I ^ae In the park Friday after-
Friday afternoon. The next saw Dei- accident." , . n, ?°’ Aüf’ Л’ ?°m ® n"t11 5
herty out there with two boys whom he I ’went to rue Into the park when °cIo^„
did not recognize. All this had been Frank pointed the revolver at, me and ,th 5?.th t0 *be taa
made public through the press and was ««id, “If you dpn't take a hand in, this У' Ed®®r.wMurphï
heard without surprise. ; л . I’H shoot you right here": Г 1

At 7.26, while the second witness was S» I came back. L saw him hlt WJIl £?ew. W,‘Pam Eol7er,ly hy s‘Sht. I saw
completing hie testimony, Détective about fl/e times over the head lhe park between those hours
52Ї» JraM tto “*i ■**TH THB BUTT OF THE RBVOL- ,Dob«r»tS ZmMU him”'The bî»

FRED GOODSPEED. THE YOUNGER ^ «b «R M, Zt'.'XX

PRISONER. ? ?>Ut slit?en’ ■ 1 on>y saw Doherty
Ш boy Showed no effect of hte ^ Ьеаг°^Т’ neaf toroid I^ould

F" ^ half.

His Chubby cheeks were round and , ^“ L past threç In the afternoon. They were
rosy; hi? manner as he walked to th# WWTMi^d^tteew them on htni between me and the road and were go-
stand was unconstrained and unenwj *3^^“^ „ lng toward town. Doherty was going

: “About three Jcloek, as^JJ aJ I the

, m we ipifeigg
be addressing ^Tbls^ïœ^r^É- aged 22. of H^Bru^^S’ street, the '“a «4^ 4E MTSTBRY

* Лїи.їїїїзмаses™вrbtol™‘™?™:sesriMІіч-гДДд»»&

üïï ». Mrsr-srs F ™%“"«SSk-’S ™=' " ~
E£sE‘:sS"£iÛ?Eb-йг»«^srWb55 £™Д;л£г,5т£^ -
Be a. good boy him a « other them and ,ay 4«wn jrist this-side of by the evidence adduced that on the aSS

AND ТВІД, THB TRUTH.” boys." He says: "I don’t, and wfll ЦІ.'Й іоі^Гше Æ £df»S‘

k^w^toSt'^m^fn^waTcoS: HBLP ME TO KILL ШМ " ІтпТЛТ ’̂"wh« Щ X ^ W*

crowded closer. As his story unfolded I said “Np,” and he never asked me them. He should Judge thé smaller E!B*$e “f?*■. 01 *ît“
their faces tightened intently, and as afte* that. boy with Doherty would be about 14, the city and county SoSS*' did rfeioni-
ln boyish words he repeated the A question concerning any motive and the other about IT or 18. He wely, wllfalty and of bis mal
ghastly details of his tale, the horror the murderer might have bad tor hie knew Doherty well. &£&**№:■ “J® ™"®«r ”le,„wuila<tt
of it swept Into their blood. They deed elicited some startling news re- After Goodspeed had been sent back Lort the Klng. hia стотп ме 
leaned closer, with eyes staring out as vesting a new phase of the Inclosed- to Jail signed. I s Armstrong гпіппип
if they saw the deed they were hear- ness of “the gang.” CHIEF CLARK fbbd ми іиг ’
lng of; breaths came quick and sharp “The reason Higgins wanted to kill was called and questioned regarding RICHARD ROGERS
ae they drew the reeking air of a close him,” was Goodspeed’s statement, the revolver said tp have been thrown DAVID WATSON ’
court room In through distended nos- ‘>as because he had had some money щ the creek. He said the weapon Ш. : ‘ - s. T qouhnq
trlls. When he told-of the shots trea- stolen which he had hidden. Doherty ferred to by Goodepeed had not been w H ARNOLD
cherously fired from behind by Hig- was the only person whp knew the procured. He had endeavored to get ‘ в в " GILMOüR
gins; of the pitiful pleadings of the Pi?ee andFrank blamed him for steal- a diver, but had not yet been success-

°L2? ьГш‘Тг*£ s 5!ь'%, “ т>» -«» «««, м Л1ЛгиГїї,„2ййГ.

migrer, men евПреа MbMagiytiid -and Will Holm асі .Wle-boBt ЙМ .............. .. .............................., , , , , , ,
muttered, “My God; my God;” But worth of goods and money. Be tiUd 
the little witness of the murder told they were chased by a sheriff and 
about it all as quietly as one would Doherty threw his share info the wat- 
retate the story of a fishing trip or a er. Frank held pn to his and hid It lh 
boyish game. : an old barn or bouse somewhere ; $

When he took the stand, Coroner around there. 1
Berryman questioned him regarding “Did you ever hear any of the boys 
his knowledge of the nature of on oath? «ay anything about the Oulton case?”
His answer was perfectly satlsfactoft'. waa asjted. , .

“I was fourteen the 16th of last Mr’ M'uUin »b4ected, but the witness 
April” he said "Tea l know what was allowed to answer, and said:, an oath is. іГтемГиш уои must “^berty sald to me one day, If I was 
tell nothing btit the truth, so help your t0 tel1 the authprltles all I know 
God.”_ .. ABOUT THE OULTON CASE

So the oath was administered, and T could get some money.” He said It- 
Fred Goodspeed, aged 14, told—aided In a fooling way and I thought he was 
by occasional questions from the cor- only bluffing, as he . was always talk- 
oner—thé follpwing lng tike that.” r-"

гіЦлш.4 “Why did you try to-run away last.
PUL.; ‘ Friday?” • ;■ Д?''лі

of Wlllhim^Doherty : . , “Frank Higgins said the cops were
Just as he began, Scott E. Morrti,, after us and. said we’d better go 

arpjie and announce^ that he appear- away. I didn’t get my hair cut or 
Goodepeed s counsel, but would change my clothes, but Frank did. He 

Offer да objection nor Pbstacle to the klsoi ,pet <m a stand up collar an# a

matter. . / Me., and stay there. ’ -
remember Friday, the first of Examined further, he «aid: ‘-Tes, j 

August, ’ said Goodepeed. “I had my was surprised when Frank, shot 
dinner йоте that day, as usual, about. Doherty, I only, went back because 
half Bast twelve or ?. quarter >. pne. he pointed the revolver at pay bead

БШЛтг î
a year and a-half an# Higgins about tooted ln.Doberty’a faceas he lay 
the same time. -I didn’t know toe, .on the hill. T^era was a little blood 
other ’boys so well. on the head, but I didn’t-see any çpts

This was about pne o’clock., Cllf on hje.tgoe. Higgins ‘, ' r Д, ■- '
d^ and PUSHED HIM DOWN,THE HILL

money he had to go to the picnic with, with hls foot and We threw et<m«s oa 
Hé showed та ж dollar and a qm 
King and Kelly went away to a 
while—about 10 mimute6-*ana left)
Doherty and Higgins and Me there.
Then Frank »... ^ -Ґ ' ' \

аякво лю. то .об to ten park

tor a feed of berries.”
. ',‘Pld 7®u see poherty reading any- exhibTted a nerve ahd* composure that 
thing while you were in the cemetery?” ^и,я Mm as a criminal of thé most 
asked toe conmer. brutal type, utterly devoid of feeling.

“Tee, he was reading an old paper. He does not look it. He is a slim 
1 don’t know what it was. When we young cllap( looking pèrhaps a'little
went aWay I think he left It there. І ШіВтв: . ___________ ____ ____ ___ JH „
don’t think Higgins took It out to the his eyes shifty aind furtive, but noth- would advise his client to make nopark with him. We went right down ing in his appearance is Indicative of statement. Щі:
Brussels street to Gilbert’s Lane.” the fearful degeneracy shown by his The coroner -announced that he had

In previous testimony John Baird deeds. had 24 witnesses ready to testify thàt
had sworn to seeing the three boys pn He does not know as yet of hie com- night, but after what bad been heard

ШшМ ”asked a r
>:• ClIn

. .. th « if thTe On account of fast Saturday being a holiday we have de-

9 <eiiow iikePyou ought Ц continue seliiog our Suits at Factory Prices until Sat*

îL*right by1Daw urday next. 16th inst. This gives-you aaother chance.

Rie fellow talking, to.ua g. . ' _ ,

ET£3Fs • *‘‘J° шш» mm гм no «
#e we stopped about 
Heaving there, we went 
by the road leading to 

£ «arm. : We went, over 
tog berries as we went 
Mlg climbed over one 
jf graa by Dave Connell's 
ame around a» it going 
' " ‘ . I was walking

picking berries. I

m■
яш_ fMV ’-1”
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Goodspeed, His Pal, Turns King’s Evi-
W

dence and Confesses.
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і -1*. ^‘ь4ЕЗі 'mHow William Doherty Was Done to Death- 

Terrible Revelation of St John 
Youthful Depravity

to the 

Of g«»t
in

the Food, regulates 
and Children, giving low |4 60 -

■a is the Cliildi’en’s : -!
m'h:
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toey were necessary,

««.-a»,
of the bçdy, and told of suspicious in
cidents attending the Identification of 
the body by the two boys. Last Mon
day when .the inquest adjourned there 

,gap no clue to the murderers, but dar
ing the next two or .three dàys y

THE POLICE AUTHORÏTIBS
had sifted the matter to toe bottom. . 
with the result, that arrests could 
have been made on Wednesday 
night. The work redounded greatly to 
the credit of the’ chief of the depart
ment, to Deputy Jenkins and to Detective Killen. If the Jury , could aT- 

cept the evidence of Goodspeed re
garding the crime there should be no 
doubt In their minds regarding their 
verdict. He would leave the case with 
them, satisfied that they would truly 
decide. If they believed Goodspeed, 
they , must find Frank Higgins .guilty 
of wilful and malicious murder. It 
rested with the jury whether they 
should Include Goodspeed as an1 Ac
cessory to the fact.

«INS « iX."ir1.,SJSJ,"T1S 
sarisіn«r.

Before be .«Btaroed, Coroner
iMMÊ

»ria Is so well acupted to СІІ.ЧІГЄ» 
commend it as superior to any pre
known to me." - .'Я
l. A. AS.CHKR. M. D. Brooklyn^ Л\ I*

-
He s

tÿ» death and never saw him after he 
went thrdugh the graveyard t with his 
father’s dinner.

Before the appearance of Goodspeed 
In the court room .4 ’

-

NATURE OF •A
■ >
■ •

TWO OTHER WITNESSES 
had been examined, - >. і

vî The lifst was GebrgePattersan, aged 
20, who lives-at 15 Castle street. He
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WRAPPERS іі
шшІr. fi CW YOUR СГГУ. І %ш! тя

.І1STOWN, Aug. й-Sld, etr І verni*.
SD, Aug. 6.—Passed, etr і Cambrian, 
oston for London.
fhltebaven, Aug 4, bark Borghlld, 
, from Paspebiac.
arbados, July 25, str Orinoco, Ball, 
Alltax, etc, via St Lu eta (and sailed 
Vincent) ; 27tb, str Ocamo, Fraser, 

rlnldad.

m
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I
:Balled.

la Manchester, Aug 2, str Manchester 
per, tor Charlottetown.
И London, Aug 6, str Loyalist, for Bt

p Barbados, July 26, sch Maple Leaf, 
torg, for Lunenburg, 
p Belfast, Aug 3, str Glen Head, Kea- 
I for Mtramicht.
In Cape Town, July”!, str Kelvlngrove. 
Г, from New Orleans for Port Eliia-

; to the m, nt ; ot
*

N
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. FRANK l$tGGlNS,.'AGBD 15,,,. Vt ^r

,,,an . «j WL, , M.
With round chubby face jupt. visible faltering nervç au# y nonchalance, an# 

over the top of the coroner’s desk; with haven after arrest and lonely impris- 
steady childish eyes looking straight [.ontneeit could-persist to steady denials 
ahead; without a quiver in the boyish [ of aJJ knowledge of . tha crime, is still 

°f .,hiS VOice’ Frederick William more wonderful.
Goodspeed, aged fourteen, sat at the | And yet that is what was practically^ 
inquest last night and told quietly and proven against Frank Higgins, aged 
unemotionally of bis share in a deed 16, at the toqoeet held last night to 
of horror Incomprehensible. determine the cause of the death of

The inquest only lasted a little over William Doherty, whose body, battered 
an hour, and the evidence of -the chief as If by fiends, was found, by lever’s 
witness consumed less than (half of Lane, цеЬг Rockwood Park, on Mon- 
that. Tet in that brief time the mys- day, August 4th.
tory of toe murder of William Doherty The arrest of Higgins an# Gpod- 
waa fully solved, and a revelation made speed on Saturday last at Vanceboro 
®t youthful depravity so cruel, so during their attempt to escape; toe 
ferocious, so utterly beyond the com- knowledge that they had been dose 
prehension of the average mind, that -friends of the murdered hoy and thé 
the crowd of men In attendance shiv- suspicion that his murder was toe 
ered uneasily; some whitened, some work of a gang of hoys with which 
gasped, mid each looked at his neigh- he was associated had aroused public 
bor with eyes of frightened тЦтп- interest In the case to the pitch pf ex- 
derstaodlng. ettement. The rumor that one of the

That one man or even a boy might Prisoners had made a confession, and 
In a fit of anger, or for vengeance, or the thought that evidence pf a start- 
tor gain, kill another with repeated nature would be heard last night, 
pistol shots is understandable. But ATTRACTED HUNDREDS T9 THE 
how, to. the peace of a pleasant summer ттлотттят >Л
afternoon, a youth to toe middle of чиеіви
his teens—а янйРв child—could entice a In the county court room. » ? |
friend, a chum, a constant companion, The proceedings began only a few 
away to a quldt tree-shaded place, and minutes after seven o’clock. Coroner 
there with premeditated malice not only Berryman, with the attorney general, 
bloodily murder him, but In face of who was watching the case for the 
(Piteous pleas for mercy coùld, with crown, sat at the high desk at the end 
pistol butt and heavy stones smash of the room. Chief of Police Clark sat 
the f ice and head of his victim with directly belpw, and around the table 
fierce blows almost out of human sem- fronting the dèsk were reporters and 
fblance, Is beyond the grasp of ordinary counsel. A. Geo. Blair ,Jr„ and Hon. 
thought. That the boy, with the H. A. McKeown appeared for the 
knowledge of hts fearful crime color- crown, Dr. Mullln, K. C., for Frank 
ing red his every thought, could coolly Higgins, and Scott E. Morril for Fred 
stand by the partially decomposed body Goodspeed. In concentric semicircles 
of his victim and swear to his Identity; around, with eagér eyes and reaching 
that he-could walk the streets .with faces, grouped the spectators. Many 
ealm Indifference and undergo repeat- not able to obtain admittance crowded 
*d and prolonged inquisition with un- at the door, and in frequent efforts to 
____ Lea, -г» :i'hm >
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FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
V YORK, Aug 4—Sid, bark Bristol, 
lontevldeo; brigt Aleaea, lor AguadlUa. 
tTLAND, Me) Aug 4—Ard, sch Sari* 
iltb, from New York.
V ISLAND, Aug 4—Bound south, всій 
tt, from Walton, NS; Edward W Her
oin St John; Theta, from Cheydrie: 
Cuba, from New Yofk for Windsor.
AIS, Me, Aug 4—Sid, echo WmDuren, 
ew York; C W Dexter, foa Boston.
V YORK, Aug 4—Ard, str Georglo, 
Liverpool.
TON, Aug 4—Ard, strs Norwegian, 
Glasgow ; Halifax, from Chàrlotte- 
PEI, Port Hawkesbury," CB, and Hal-

»♦»»» :

ШВҐ
:

v .m
m

Ь.

- a
IS.. - . / __
strs Egda, for Louisburg, CB; St 
for St John; Prince-George^ for Yar- 

. NS; Penobscot, for Portland. East- 
nd St John.
CH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Aug 4— 
ch Sarah A Reid, from. New York lor

>: ■nm

■

.

v0КІКА, July 2—Ard, Echs Ida M Shaf- 
from Bridgewater, NS; 25th, W S 

ng. from Bridgewater, NS ,.f . 
EYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 4—Ard, 
S A Fownes, from New York for St 

Blanche R King, from do for Wtnd-

schs Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
York for Boston; Alice T 
igton, Conn, for Calais; I 
Bayonne for Calais and 

from New York for Charlottetown; 
ter, from' Bridgeport for St John; 
, from Providence for Bangor; Spar- 
« Bayonne for Eaatport and Calaia; 
from Halifax for City Island. 

LADELPHIA, Aug 4t-Ard, *tr Coréan. 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St Johns, 

■ad Halifax, NS.
- strs Nora, for JRHsboro.
New York, Aug 3, bark Lakeside, 
r, from Montevideo; Aug 5, strs Aller, 

Naples; Friesland, frcui Antwerp; 
er Kurfurst, from Bremen; Kaiser 
4m der Grosse, from cqi 
(TON, Aug 5—Ard, f * Prince Arthur 
ioston, from Yarmoe.o, NS.

strs Saxonia, for iVérpool; Halifax, 
lalifax, NS; Brit -nic, tor Sydney, ti 
■ince Arthur and ucton, for Yarmouth,

;

ru,
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STPORT, Me, A .g 5—Sld, sch Wanlta.
St John.
W LONDC::, Conn, Aug 5—Sid, sch 
■as В Ret-; ’
RTLAND. ,e, Aug 5-Ard, sch Malcolm 
er Jr, і . Pletou, NS.
LAIS. Aug 5—Sid, echs Madagas-
for N folk; J Kennedy, for Dover;
Ш, foe- evidence.
LTIMCi -,, Aug ô—Ard, str Tjomo, 
Sydney, C.a

•Y ISLAND, a . j, —Bound south, sens 
Hilda, from Five Li„üu.=, NS; Prudent,
St John.

(EYARD HAVEN, Maes, Aug 5—Ard, 
Stephen Bennett, from St John for 
or; Andrew Peters, from Providence 
Mais; Wandrian, from New York for
Lem, Mass, Aug 5—Ard, echs Three
s, from St John for New York; W ~ 
son, "from Boston for Calais. • • 
3UCESTEH, Mass, Aug 5—Ard, sch* 
from Calais; American, ' from -Boston

Male. .- -
[TWERP, Aug 4—Ard, str Cludoa, from 
[island via Sydney, CB. 11 й,
RDBAUX, Aug 2—Ard, str Manchester 
1er, from Halifax.
[Cataret, Aug 4, sch Theta, Maraters,
I. Cheverie. ---- ft-':.
[SV HAVEN, Conn., Ard, sch Lyra, from
RV LONDON,, Conn., Aug. e.L-Ard, sch 
ir, from Westport.
[led, sch Harry Knowlton, from Brldge- 
for Hillsboro, N B.

ETON, Aug. 6. - Ard, strs Pflnce 
fee, from Yarmouth, NS; State .ot*W*f’ 
[St John, NB, via Bastport ЩАТ*;
t. St Croix, from St John; ache. еИИИУ-
l Stonehaven, N B.................ПЙЯШаВ

•ed, schs Howard, for St Pldrre, щгі- 
U, for St John. - I
Bed,, strs Hanoverian, for Liverpool. | 
be George, for Yarmouth, N3; State.
Ге, tor Portland, Eaatport, and St 
LAIS, Me., Aug. 6.—Sid, echs A HOOP'
[or Boston; В Arcularfus, for Boato”- 
[LAWARE BREAKWATER, Det.Lfssed out, sir Nora, from Philadelphia 
Hillsboro, N B. ! —.
TY ISLAND, Aug. 6-Bound south,. - 
k from St Johns, NF, and HafifW- 
nosie, from Clyde River, N S. . ,
[RTLAND, Me., Aug. 6.—Ard, ach va> 

from Fredericton, NB, for Boston.
BW YORK, Aug. 6,—Cleared, ech*
Miller, for St John; Blanche, for N» 
[Victor, for Partridge Island; FalmoUw* 
Windsor, N S.
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Sizes 10, 20, 30. and 50 Ibs.
■

The Best Quality and Low- 
est Priced Butter Tubs on the 
Market. Also, Round and Oval 
Wood Dishes, Butter Moulds, 
Spades andSlHBHHHBHi
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Ff: fitr!
foot and we threw stonaP*

шщЩшяї■ —~t he bad done.” і ’ T,
too mi»-;*, f, u..........

_________ _ jÿ Frank Goodspeed. If the bottom soft, so he did not wlrii
It cam be believed, Frank Higgins, run tijfrriri

І ШяШМш&жЩ ______ —,
' ! annals of crime, and since dolnsr.lt fca* W*e to the Jury regarding the start- 

-тЦЦЩ|- that Uag evldeacb of Goodspeed.àWS^é,
crowto accepted 4t as true, still « Hig
gins desire» to take toe stand to bis 
owo behalf be Would be allowed, 
though not èompeHéd-to do so.

Mir. Mullln sal» that at tote stage he

|WWW .Tv,

■;-r таДв w.
-• >df Й

♦ ♦♦ « » « ♦ 4 ♦ »« « ,. e'elf'e.# ♦ ♦ ♦ a » e ♦»« h4«H4> 4-4НМЄ4» '

*•- --V- ' -.-і Д - -і’ і J&Jjt -X.,., jntat-vlem With her «on in
of disturbing things by the guard room ot toe police atailee,', A

other-like, they were; all ot comfort.

gSE-S-*
МИТ
crying for toe »yat.__  ________ _ ,
his cell. His mother went home eobblngl 
but with a load of anxiety lifted trom be
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